
New TECHNIKA-PRESS 23 with Super Wide Angle Lens TECHNIKA·BIOGON 5~ mm f/45 



introduces on its 70th anniversary the 

One-slroke bClck releClse permils inslClnl inlerchClnge of ground-
91Clss spring back agClinsl ROLLEX 120 roll-film bClck eilher 
2%x3%" or 2%x2%" for allernClle use of cui film, plales, 
film pClcks, or 120 roll-film of any descriplion in monochrome 
and color . 

NEW 

The swing·Qway focusing hood gives access 
to the groundglass for critical magnifier 
focusing and convenient use of Q focusing 
c1olh. 

Linhof Analomical Grip . Siandard 
equ ipmenl on TechnikCl Press 23. 
Accessory for Super TechnikCl 23 . 
5x7" and olher Press Cameras. 
Unusually comforlable and effeclive 
fo r sleCldy CClmerCl hold ; adjuslClble 
for individuClI user ; sl ides off Ihe CCl
mera when nol required . ... . $ 34.95 . 

The single eyepieceMullifocus 
Range- Clnd Viewfinder shows 
a brilliClnl imClge for fClsl, 
accurate focusing and view· 
ing . Parallax correction from 
Infinily 10 3 feel. The Distance 
IndicClIor CldjClcent to the 
oculClr Cldjusts ClutomalicCllly 
to the lens used . 

The New TECHNIKA PRESS 23 is designed fo r the pholographer who wanls " miniature" con
venience" yel demands Ihe striking sharpness and brilliance, the greClter enlargeabililY and tonClI 
range of Ihe 2%x3%" size . Its scope is truly astounding: It ranges from telephoto to wide-angle, 
to close-up; from fasl-action news or sports shots to the carefully composed fashion photograph, 
porlrClil, Clrchileclural or induslrial subjecl. It is streamlined for aerial work, and Ihoroughly 
compelenl as an aid 10 the doclor, scienlisl, or documenlary pholographer. In shorl, Ihe TECH
NIKA PRESS 23 excels by unusual adaplClbilily, operClling convenience, and superb performance. 
For speedy operCllion, the TECHNIKA PRESS 23 has a Mullifocus RClnge-Clnd-Viewfinder wilh 
parallax correclion . InlerchangeClble normal, wide-angle, and lelepholo lenses coupled aulo
malically 10 the rangefinder. The rOlaling groundgla$$ spri ng back is inslan lly inlerchangeable 
for use wilh every ClvClilClble Iype of cui film, plClle, film pClck, or roll-film 10 suit Ihe specific re
quiremenls of the subjecl maller, lighl condition , or inlended result . Back swings and lills permil 
Ihe correclion of perspeclive or exlension of deplh of field . The unique AnCllomical Grip with 
buill-in shuller release assures a comforlable sleady hold - even wilh one hand . Linhof TECH
NIKA PRESS 23 wilh Analomical Grip wilh 100 mm f/2.S CClrl Zeiss Planar lens in fully syn-
chronized Compu r Shuller .. . .. . ..... . ....... . .. $ 695.00 
Sold only Ihrough aUlhorized Linhof Dealers 

A Linhof semi-aulomalic B Buill-in Back Extension 
ROLLEXroll-filmbacks2%x2% permils close-ups wilh crili-
(12 exposures) or 2%x3% cal groundgla$$ focusing. 
(S exposures) - on 120 roll- (Maximum reproduclion 
film - can be allached inslanlly . 01:2) . 

C Back swings and l ilts for 
correction of perspective(archi
tecture!), or greater depth of 
field without stopping down the 
lens. 



Triple bellows extension 
for long normQI or telephoto lenses. 
for copying, mQcro photogrQphy with 
speciQI mQcro lenses of 16 to 63 mm. 
fOCQI length. Qnd photomicrogrQphy. 
Q unique feQture of the versQlile Super 
TechnikQ 23. Rigid construction Q"U
res utmost steadiness. 

Tilting Qnd swinging bQck 
permits correction of perspective, pro
vides greQter depth of field without 
stopping down the lens. Above illu
strQtion shows typicQI Qdjustment for 
corrective photogrQphy from Q low 
angle such as when avoiding un~ 
leasant converging lines in photo~ 
graphing architecture . 

Rising front 
(or correction of vertical lines in 
architecture, industrial subjects, etc. 
In corrective photogrQphy the use of 
wide field lenses or wide angle lenses 
of the next IQrger formQt is strongly 
recommended. Ask your Linhof DeQ
ler for expert advise. 

-

Drop bed 
permits use 'of extreme wide
angle lenses, or lowering of 
optical Qxis; 90 :1 tUrn of camera 
achieves "(ront swings ." The) 
d ropbed feQture Qvoids the front 
end of the bed to cut into th, 
picture even with the camera 
back turned for vertical com~o-
sition. 

New Quick-chQnge BQck Me
chanism 
permits instant interchange of 
groundglQss bQck Qnd rollfilm 
bQck Qnd enQbles the photo
grapher to use monochrome or 
color material of any description 
in a most convenient manner . 

A NEW APPROACH 

TO THE DISCRIMINATING AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER 
FOR USE OF INEXPENSIVE 2 ~4 X3Y4 SHEET FILM. FILMPACK OR 120 ROLL FILM 
IN BOTH MONOCHROME AND COLOR! 

The New SUPER TECHNIKA 23 brings to the 2Xx3X" size Q combinQtion of versatility, professionQI 
feQtures, Qnd downright performQnce never before Qchieved in Qny 2Xx3X" CQmerQ. For fQst hand-held 
shots. the single-window Multifocus RQnge-Qnd-Viewfinder with PQrQllQx correction Qssures QccurQte focus 
for Qny coupled lens - Qnd Qlmost Qny number of different lenses from telephoto to extreme wide-Qngle mQy 
be coupled. For complex photogrQphic problems rQnging from i ndustriQI . QrchitecturQI, Qnd similQr fields , 
to photomicrogrQphy. the SUPER TECHNIKA 23 provides the photogrQpher with every fQcility including 
rotQting , interchQngeQble, swinging Qnd tilting bQck ; drop bed; rising Qnd tilt-bQck front; triple bellows 
extension (12") on rigid trQcks. Truly. the SUPER TECHNIKA 23 is the logical choice of the photogrQpher 
who WQn ts the greQtest possible QdQptability in 2Xx3X " photogrQphy. 

SUP E R TECHNIKR 

NEW IQrger Qnd stronger lens stQndQrd for criticQI Qlignment of the IQtest high speed. wide-Qngle . Qnd 
telephoto lenses NEW IQrger bellows for Q"omodQt ion of IQrgest lens elements · NEW one-stroke 
quick-chQnge releQse to permit instQnt interchQnge of ground glQSS spri ng bQck (used with Qny type of 
cut film. film PQck. or plQte) Qnd ROLLEX roll film bQck for 2 Xx 3 X " or 2 Xx2X" exposures on 120 
films · linhof SUPER TECHNIKA 23. with new quick-chQnge bQck. QdjustQble stQndQrd leQther hQndle. 
without lens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 389.50; 

complete with 105 mm f/ 3.5 TechnikQ XenQr in fully synchronized Synchro-Compur shutter $ 464.45 . 

See you r Linhof Dealer about the wide selection of factory-installed One-. Two- . and Three Lens-Outfits . 

Accessory Anatomical Grip 
with built-in shutter releQse 
assures comfortable , ·steady 
hold . frees one hQnd for 
off-the-comera flash . 

The rotating ground glass spring 
for use with standard cut film , 

film PQck. or plQte holders mQy be 
interchQnged instQntly by ROLLE X 
roll film bQcks2Xx3 X" or2Xx2X" 



The new 15 forward 0.1" back· 
ward ti lt fhrough thc optical 
axis can be locked at any angle. 
The r ising, shifting, and :;wing. 
ing lens standard can be ad
iu~led 10 any desired posi ti on. 

The new self.capp ing accessory 
Focal Plane Shutter Back with 
speeds fr om '/~~to '/t ••• second, 
plus Band T is inlerchangeab le 
with Ihe Universa. l Camero 
Back. It co.n also. be used on 
older Super TechnikaCameras. 
Price , incl uding focus com pen· 
sator $ 175_00 

• Pa.ra.llel tilling (up to 15 
in each direction) of 
f ronl and bo.ck for shoh 
f rom a h igh angle . 
Camera bed may alsf' 
be dropped 15 or 30 . 

RiSing fro nt, ~o mb ;ne d 
with front and bad 
tilts,for low·angle shots . 
For all Co.mera adjust· 
ments it is neceuary to 
use special wide field 
lenses such as the Tech. 
nika-Symmar 

NEW SUPER 
NEW Front Till thro ug h thc: lens axis· NEW exIra bright Mul· 
tifocus R<logetinder with dichroic mirrer . NEW large U-Slan
dard with opening for large lens bock elements· NEW stronger 
lens board wit h labyrinth light trap NEW sprin9-lensioned 
grips for fast pu ll-out of st<lndard . NEW ad justable fold -a way 
Infln iti y Stops. 

"l'.""ii$i"f, fIS.6 or wide ang ll: 
lenses covering the 
next larger fo rmal. 

• Triple Extension (17'") for use with loog lenses; a lso fer 
copying, macro·photogrophy, and photomicrography. 
Diamond cui Iro.cks assure r ig id le ns positio n even wilh 

STRIKING NEW FEATURES! 

lateral front shift, rig hI 
er left, and frontswing, 
up to. 150 right or lefl. 

"i§:'~§I! may be combined with 
it back swing up 10 15 

right or left, for necei' 
sory corrections. 

Now, for tha first time in camara history, a single camer(l- The New SUPER TECHNIKA IV 4xS · · 
embodies the ultimate features and absolute verso.tilily desired by the world's most experienced 
and successful photographers. Built with ruggedness and un-equclled stability, it fulfills ideall y 
Ihe demand for ONE camera 10 cope with virtually ALL phatagraphic prablems in any field. Th r 
brilliant new Multifocus Prism Rangefinder with d ichroic mirror is unmatched for ils ability to focu $ 
Qukkly and critically with almost any number of different lenses frem 90 mm to 360 mm feca ' 
leng th, giving the photographer every Cldvanto.ge in covering o.ny news or mo.go.xine assignment . 
The Kalart Focuspot may be attached 10 the new Supe r Technika IV 4x5 for critical focusing eve n 
in complete darkness . The new serr.capping accessory Focal Plane Shutler Back provides shutte r 
speeds up fo t/,ooo second for fastest action shots , The ready availability of every possible Camera 
movement for the most intricate photegraphic technique assures perfect results in every phase of 
commercial, architectural, or industr ial work . Triple bellows extension (17 '" ) permifs not on l}' 
the use of telephoto lenses up to. 500 mm, it als enables the dector, criminologist, or scientist to 
make macro·photograp hs u p 10 0. ro.tio of 32:1 with macro lenses, or photomicrographs o f 
highest magn ification. 

In the New SUPER TECHNIKA IV 4xS , linhof eng ineering , based on 70 years experience, an d 
the pai nslaking methods and sk ills of lin hof craftsmen. pro"ide the finest tool for the photographe r 
who will not compromise with qualiiy - in his own wo r k or in his equipment. 

The Multifocus Universal Optical Viewfinder shown is accesso ry equipment. - The Opticat 
Viewfinde r is adju$tab le lor all lenses from 90 mm to 3S0 mm wil h correction for pa ro.llax an d 
aulomatic compensation for red uction of field at close distances. Price $ 89.95 
(May a lso be adapted Ie othe r Preu Cameras.) 

The Anatom ic al Gr ip with shutler re lease is on excl usive and exc iting new feat ure of Ihe SUPE f 
TECHNIKA IV 4 >;5 and is incl uded in its p r ice. II is aV(l ilob le sepo.rately also. fer other pres ~ 

cameras 0.1 S 14.9!1 

full extens ion. 

The new Universal Spring Back permits Qu ick insertion 
er removal of standard holders for any Iype -;I f cut film, 
plate, film pack; Graflock-Iype locking mech'lnism alsO 
accepts Ro ll ex Ro.Il Film Adopters 2Xx3X" and 2 Xx 
2X " , Polaro id Back , and e ther accessories. 

The l inhof-adapted Kalart l'ocuspot. a va luab le aid in pho tog raph y 
under adverse lighting cond itions ca ll be fitte d to a ll Model IV SUPER 
TECHN IKA 4xS '" a nd 5 )\ 7" ' a me ras . 

TECHNIKR IV 
NEW adjustable Distance Sco.les on interchangtable scale 
stage NEW U~iversal 'Back with Kodak Ektalile field lens 
NEW secket for K~larf Focuspol N.EW pos itive Zero locks 
for bock frame NEW striking Sierra Tan leo.ther cavering 
NEW Accessory Focal Plane Shutter w ilh speeds to ' !,au second . 

4X5// 

5 X 7// 

There is olso a SUPER TECHNIKA 5)(7", 
which has similo.r features 05 the popular 
SUPER TECHNIKA IV 4xS. The Sx7 is 
the largest rangefinder equipped hond 
camero on the world market and ideally 
su ited for lop resulls in large formo.l 
professional color phofogro.phy . 

SEE YOUR 
LINHOF DEALER 

about Ihe wide seleclien of factery· 
inslalled One·, Two-, Three·lens 
Outfits. SUPER TECHNIKA IV 4x5, 
with standard metal frame finder , 
eyepiece with parallax correction. 
new Anotemical Gr ip, without lens 

$ 499 .50 

The Stereo Slide for lorge-formal 
stereo photography; also (I.valu. 
able aid for fecusing in extreme 
close-u p photography. $ 59,95 Slip-on wire frame finder with 

peep light, parallax correelion 
o.nd slip-en plaxiglo,ss mask for 

New SUPER TECHNIKA IV 
4x5" features elastic wire 
frame finder , which will not 
be damaged when working in 

crowded surreund· 
ings. 

Adjus table Close-up 
Focusing Attachment 
for hand·held dose
up photography with 
2Xx3X",4xS" o.nd 
5x7" cameras. 
$ 27.50 

Microscope Adapter fer Suo 
per Technika 2 Xx3 X " , 4x5", 
5x7"; also for KARDAN· 
Coler camera. 

telephoto lenses. 

Linhof Com um lens Shade· 
Filter Holder; for effeelive sh ielding 
of lens and convenient filter mount· 
ing: 42 to 70 mm. 

Linhof Double Cut Fi lmlPlate Holders 
lXx3X" and 4xS-' with film ejector; 
for all linhof or other cameras wilh 
GraUok_type bock. 

linhof ROLlEX Roll Film Holder 
2Xx3X' or 2Xx2X"; Qutomotic 
advance stop and expesure counler: 
for Linhof 2Xx3X", 4x5" and simi· 
lor camera.s. $ 64.50 

Reducing frames 8xl0: 5)(.7 " and 
5x7: 4x5" permit the use of sma.ller, 
economical negatives whenever ne
cessary . ----

High Magnificatio n Macro Lenses for 
Super Techniko 2Xx3X", 4x5", 5x7" ; 
also for KARDAN·Color Camero.. 

$ 10.50 

~. 
Cross·type Spirit level With foot to fit the 
camero accessory clip. Impo rtant for 
levt!lIing out your camero.. $ 4.95 

I) 
--- __ $ 49.95 

Widt! Angle Focusing Attachment which 
permi ts the use of Super Wide Angle 
lenses in lINHOF4xS" and 5x7" cameros. 

$ 89.9S 
Universal Optical Multifocus Viewfinder, 
adjustable for a wide range of lenses 
with I correction and outomatic 

compenso.tien for rt!dudion 
of field . 

Sturdy Angular Join t for us ing the Geared 
Center Post in horiJ:antai pesi tion ror 
photographs of objects on ce ilings and 
floors. $ 29.95 

000 
Rodenstock Imagan 
unusual effects in '(:;oo~:5~:~:O~O~' 
and picforio.l work 

The Anatomical Grip with built-in 
cable release is detachable (or con· 
venient storage of the ca.mero., 

S 34.95 

Technika Plana.r 100 mm. (12,8 for 
the 2:!.x3X" Super Te~hnika gives 
top performance in exacting color 
photography. $ 229.15 

Techniko. Apo-Lanlhar f/4.5 availa.ble 
in different focal lengths is much pre· 
ferred by professional photegraphers 
or coler photography. $ 120,00 

L-~':;;;"""""'~ 
Technika Super Angulon f/8; 
crilico.lly cor reeled wtde·angle lens, 
composed of 6 lenses, 4 elements; 
permits considerable use of swings 
and tilts: (47- 65-90 mm.). 

RECISION 
$ 89.5. 

The Techniko. Son
nor 180 rnm. f/4.S is 

the most famous fele·lenses 
2X-xlX" format, It is charac· 
bysuperb optical performance. 

$ 2S9.S0 

The Technika Symmar f/5,6 avo.ilabl.e 
in an wide range of focal lengths tS 
t he ideal lens for the indu5lria.1 and 
commercio.l photographe r. It permits 
extensive lilt$ and sw ings en the 
camera. 

Tec:hnika Xenotar 1/2,8; ' last' lens 
for photog ro.phy even under poor 
!i9ht conditions, composed of 5 lenses, 
4 e lements. (105-150 mrn.; f/3.5 
135 mm.) 

pod Table - converls tr ipod 10 

lINHOF CARRYING CASES FOR SUPER 
TECHNIK .... OUTFITS, Convenient o.nd sale 
carrying of the Camera, lense s, and accessories, 
is provided with linhof Cases mode of ftnest top 
grain leuthers . o r tropic.proof hammered 

alum inium. Small shoulder cases are avai l· 
ab le for min imum outfits, Large cases like 
the DeLuxe Press Case (right), and Attache 
Case (l eft) hold a comp lete multi·lens oulflt. 

sto.nd, table (or Io.boratory instruments, 
QJ"''''I'~ photographic occessarieJ, etc. (13x19'") $ n,9S 

The DeLuxe KARDAN Carry ing Ca.se i~ avaitable ;n Iwo 
siJ:es (er either KARDAN·COlOR DUPLEX 5x7 or axlO 
camero. It is made of hammered olum;nium and bea.utifully 
li ned with red "elvel with p!;lrlitions to. hold the o.ssemb led 
camera with holders, one accessory If!ns . fli ttrs o.nd elher 
ite ms needed for on·locotion work. The case is extremely 
sturdy for rough ha.ndl ing. Al l ioints Clre trop ical proof tn 
o rde r to give ulmosl protection to. the voluo.ble equ ipme nt. 

NEW E x C L U S v 

The K'-"RDAN-Color "Oplical Bench" cameras 
are a new departure in camero construction, de· 
signed especia[Jy for universal use in the industrial 
or commercial studio. Their capa.bilities o.re 

nothing short of extro·ordinary. Their amazing 
slabil ity and rigidity (annol be impaired even by 
years of extensi"e use. 

KARDAN-Color cameras effer every conceivab le 
movement of front and back Siando.rds and . with 
accessory tr ipod attachments, previde surprising 
ease of handling and mobili'y , The unique "ad-a
unil" system allows addition or elimination of in · 
di.,. ,du o.l camera elements to adapl the camera 
precisely to any given photographic problem. Ex
!reme wide·angle lenses (down to 47 mm focal 

E 

length) may be u5ed as readily as the langest 
normal and te lephoto lenses. Interchangeable 
back panels pro ... ide for optional use of any 
film or plate from 8x10 to 2Y.,x3y" '· and 

no roltfilm . 

KAROAN·Caler 5 x 7 Du plex Camera; fron t 
a nd back standard, 24" monoro.;l , one beltow~, 
tr ipod adapter (as shown) wilhout lens $ 42S.00 

K .... RDAN·Color Bx10 Duplex Camera; simi 
lar to a.bove bul wit h 8x10 back , ~Io.ndo.rd, 
conico.l bellows; witheut lens , _ $ 69S,OO 
TRIPLEX COt'NVER510N OUTFIT; converts 
5x7 or 6x10 Duplex to Triplex model ; 40" 

monoro.iI, bel lows center suppert standard. 
add itional bellows sect ion . $ f SSJlO 

For complete information aboutlhese remark· 
able co.meras, please wrife on your bus iness 
letter head and ask for the profusely illustro.ted 
2B-page color brochure . 

.. KARDAN-Color B l( 10 Triplex Camera on Linhof 
Gigont Mobile Camera Stand. The Gigant Stand 
is of utmost rigidity o.nd guarantees vibrationlt55 
operation of the heavy view camera . 

G igon l Camera Stand o.s shown $ 1500,00 

FEATURE 5 I 

KARDAN·COLOR cameras permit 
extreme adjustments to the absolute 
limits o( any lens used, Camero 
o.d;usted for photography from a 
low angle . 

Co.mera adjusted (ar pholograp hy 
from 0. high angle. Generally it is 
not necessary to incline the mOno
rail base because vertical move
ments ef standard and bo.ck ore 
sufficient to meet normal requ ire -

Camero. a.djusled for vse with 
extreme wide ang le lens. The ad
o·unit system allows 0. Quick ves· 
elting of the comero.. In Ihis case 
standart o.nd back have been 
brought tag ether as dose a~ 
possible to permit the use of a 
47 mm or 65 mm wide angle lens. 

KARDAN-Color adjusled fo r use 
with medium wide angle len!. 
The same set-up as illustrated above 
is used to bring standard and back 
tegether for wide angle werk. Ev,en 
with short lenses the new patented 
" Mulliflex" Bellows allows easy 
adjustments 



HT WEIGHT DOllY -
for small stud io or amateur 
use with med ium tripods. Di
rectional locks for straight tra
vel. Only 3Yolbs. Folds to 
5Xx5XxI9". $ 47.50 

~ 7"" 

' HEAVY -~D~U~TlY~~~,,~ .. 
PANTll T

U 
HEAD - for 

5x7" still and 16 mm. 
movie cameras. $ 44.95 

KARDAN PANORAMA 
TILTING HEAD for use 
on De luxe Studio Stand 
and Twin Shank Pro
T ri pod . $ 67.50 

'-=-
SMALL LEVELLING 
HEAD - permits qu ick 
levell ing of tripod
mounted camera on un
even ground. $ 12.50 

i< 

PRECISION TRIPODS 

A C CESS 0 R IE S 
DelUXE GEARED TRIPOD DOLLY - For 
maximum mobility of large still cameras in 
the studio, laboratory. or industrial plant ; 
and for motion picture camera dolly shots. 
Gear mechan ism " folds" dolly for passage 
through narrow a isles, doors , etc. (Weight 
28 I bs.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 224.50 

1887 1957 · 

<4 

3 STUDIO DelUXE - smartly 
styled; geared center post for 
added convenience. Extends to 
73" ; (7 lb •. ) $ 97.50 
4 LIGHT WEIGHT PROFES
SIONAL - folding braces for 
maximum steadiness ; center post ; 
spirit level. Extend. to 74"; 
(4X Ibs.) $ 57.50 
5 COMBI-U - for all cameras 
up to 2Yox3Yo". Extends to 58" ; 
accessory short post for near 
ground level work . Folds to l8X". 
(3 Ibs.) $ 29.95 
6 ARISTOCRAT TRIPOD for all 
sti ll cameras up to 4x5" available 
with or without geared center 
post. $ 47.50 
7 MINI COM81 - smallest and 
lightest (only 1 Yo Ibs .), for use 
with reflex and other miniature 
camera.. Extends to 46". Ad
justable center post. $ 15.95 

Heads additional. 

1 PROFESSIONAL DelUXE
heavy-duty model. built-in gea
red center post. spirit level . Ex
tendSt082" . (17 X Ibs .) $169.50 
2 TWIN SHANK PROFES
SIONAL - for 4x5" and 5x7" 

T "'-o.'! ... ~~",~ras. Extends to 60"; (with 
--.....::::::~~~kl geared centerpost : 85"). 

(8X Ibs .) $ 84.50 ; 
(complete with geared center 
post. $ 134.45) 

DelUXE CAMERA STAND - rock 
steady. mobile stand for cameras 
up to Bxl0" . Two casters for easy 
travel in the studio ; shelf for accu
sories, lense •. Geared center po.t 
extends 56". Accessory extension 
columns (20" each) fo r added 
elevation. $ 299.50 

l' 

llNHOF COLD liGHT HEAD with transformer. The 
cold light head features a specially designed florescent 
tube, also permitting color enlargements with the help 
of the llNHOF color separation filter attachment. An 
ind ividually adjusted light compensating plate guaran
tees even light distribution. The transformer can be 
ad justed for every voltage available. An electric limer 
may b. used in conjunction with Ihis oulfit. The llNHOF 
cold lighl attachment converts every camera into an ~...,.,-=roILJ-.<=--·, 
enlarger. From $ 79.5 
l' 

LlNHOF UNIVERSAL STAND. For use wilh Super Tech
nika2Yox3Yo'. 4x5' , 5x7' (or similar) cameras. All-round 
stand for copying , macro photography, photomicrography. 
or enlarging (with cold light un it for camera). large
dimensioned 37" polished sleel upright carries camera 
support arm wilh fr iction drive for convenienl e levation 
adjuslmenl; rotat ing hinged camera stage for multiple 
positions of camera. Warp-proof 23x25" baseboard with 
levell ing adjuslment. $ 119.95, less copy light uni t. 

A PROFESSIONAL Til TOP C PRECISION PAN HEAD
for use on larger for slill cameras up to 

l' 

tripods in con junction 4x5". and B or 16 mm 
with heavy slill cameras movie cameras ; pan and 
up to the size of 5x7" . tilt scales ; spiril leVel.~~~~~~~~~ 

$ 38.50 $ 'Ii 
PROFESSIONAL lEVEL- B REPORTER PAN HEAD - D PRECISION TIL TOP for 
LING HEAD for use on ' for medium size slill and use on small and me-
large camera slands movie cameras : pano- dium sized LINHOF tri-
either with or without tri- ramo and lilting scales: pods with still cameras 
pod head . $ 27.50 built-in spirit level. up to 4 " 5". $ 14.95 

$ 12.95 

~~'fO'""'" conjunction with Ihe 
smallest LlNHOF tr ipod. 
the Mini-Combi . $ 4.95 

A B c 

LI N H 0 F Cameras are sold only through Authorized Dealers 

Sole Distributor : 

~"'o/L Corporation of America 
K LIN G Photo Corporation - 257 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 

7303 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles 46, Cal. 

Pr inted in Wesl-Germany 
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